


Spitsbergen - Northeast Greenland - Iceland 
High Arctic Discovery Voyage 

August 24 – September 10, 2022 
 
The Spitsbergen and Northeast Greenland cruise sails a High Arctic filled with breathtaking scenery. The 
expedition passes through areas that are home to seals, seabirds, walrus, whales, and polar bears, topped off 
with nighttime viewing of the Northern Lights.  Modern day Arctic explorers are invited to join us as we sail on 
the comfortable M/V Ortelius to discover the High Arctic!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ITINERARY 
Wed/Thur Aug 24 /25 USA  -  Oslo 
Depart on an overnight flight arriving Thurs Aug 25.  Arrive and transfer by train into Oslo. Afternoon free to 
visit the historic vessels, Kontiki and Fram and to learn about Norwegian polar explorer Frijhof Nansen’s 5-year 
epic on the Fram to discover the North Pole starting in 1893.  Hotel (1 night). 
  
Fri Aug 26  Oslo to Longyearbyen.  Spitsbergen 
Depart this morning on our flight to Longyearbyen, the capital of the Svalbard archipelago.  Time to explore 
one of the world’s northern most town settlement with a visit the North Pole Exploration Museum. See displays, 
photographs, and historic equipment from the first attempts to fly to the North Pole. Hotel (1 night).   
 
Sat Aug 27, 2022 Embarkation Voyage Day 1:  
Free time this morning to continue your introduction to the history and natural heritage of the Arctic with a visit 
the Svalbard Museum. The local church is a little further long the road and well worth a visit.  Afternoon for 
last minute shopping.  Board M/V Ortelius (13 nights).   Early evening the ship sails out of Isfjorden, where you 
might spot the first minke whale of your voyage. 

 
Sun Aug 28 Voyage Day 2: Route to Raudfjorden 
Sailing to Raudfjorden, on the north coast of Spitsbergen, you take in an expansive fjord spilling with glaciers – 
and maybe even visited by ringed and bearded seals. The cliffs and shoreline of this fjord also support thriving 
seabird colonies, rich vegetation, and the possibility of polar bears. 
 
Mon/Tue Aug 29/30 Voyage Day 3 – 4: Onward to East Greenland 
You may eventually see the jagged edge of the East Greenland sea ice flashing into sight ahead, depending on 
the conditions. Keep watch for whales and migrating seabirds here. We’ll pass along an extraordinarily 
beautiful Artic landscapes and wildlife here as we proceed along the NE Greenland coast. 



 
Wed Aug 31 Voyage Day 5: Tundra, mountains, and icebergs 
As you approach Greenland, you may sail through the sea ice into Foster Bay and land at Myggebugten. See the 
old hunters’ hut where Norwegian trappers hunted for polar bear and Arctic fox in the first half of the 20th 
century). There is a sprawling tundra populated by musk oxen, with geese floating in the small lakes. From here 
you sail through Kaiser Franz Josef Fjord, surrounded by towering mountains and bright interior icebergs. An 
alternate route is Sofia Sound, a narrower waterway. 
 
Thur Sep 1 Voyage Day 6: The islands of Antarctic Sound 
You arrive at Teufelschloss (Devil’s Castle), a mountain with layered geology. On the other side of the fjord is 
Blomsterbugt and the intended landing site. In the afternoon you head into Antarctic Sound, where you find the 
islands of Ruth, Maria, and Ella. Maria is the most likely spot for a landing. 
 
Fri Sep 2 Voyage Day 7: Alpefjord’s lofty peaks  
In the morning you enter Segelsällskapets Fjord, with the streaked slopes of the Berzelius Mountains bordering 
the north side. Land on the south shore, where ancient sedimentary formations lie right at your feet. A hike 
takes you near a small lake with good chances to see musk oxen, Arctic hares, and ptarmigans. In the afternoon 
the ship ventures into Alpefjord, aptly named for the spire-like peaks that thrust up around it. You may then 
embark on a Zodiac cruise around Gully Glacier, which once blocked access to the interior of these waters. 
Continuing deep into the fjord, you experience a definitive Greenland adventure. 
 
Sat Sep 3 Voyage Day 8: Sights of the Arctic autumn 
The first half of the day you spend in Antarctic Havn, an extensive valley where you can spot groups of musk 
oxen. At this time of year, the sparse vegetation is dressed in the fiery colors of autumn. 
 
Sun Sep 4 Voyage Day 9: Inuit neighborhood of yesteryear  
Today you reach Scoresbysund, sailing along the glaciated Volquart Boons Kyst. You may also enjoy a Zodiac 
cruise past one of the glacier fronts, along with a visit to the basalt columns and ice formations of Vikingebugt. 
The afternoon goal is to visit Danmark Island, where you find the remains of an Inuit settlement abandoned 
around 200 years ago. The circular stone tent rings indicate the summer houses, while the winter houses can be 
seen closer to a small cape. The sites are well preserved, with easy identifiable entrances, bear-proof meat 
caches, and grave sites. In the evening, you continue sailing the iceberg-crowded fjords to the west. 
 
Mon Sep 5 Voyage Day 10: Colors of the cape 
The goal is a Zodiac cruise near Røde Ø, one of the world’s most cherished iceberg attractions. The austere 
blue-white of the icebergs sets sharp against the brooding red backdrop of the sediment slopes. The afternoon 
plan is to sail through the northern parts of Røde Fjord, with the chance to see musk oxen and warm autumnal 
foliage.  
 
Tue Sep 6 Voyage Day 11: Enormous bergs, Arctic hares 
In the morning you encounter colossal icebergs, some over 100 meters (328 feet) high and more than a 
kilometer (.62 mile) long. Most of them are grounded, as the fjord is only about 400 meters deep (1,312 feet). 
You then land near Sydkap, with fine views of Hall Bredning and a good shot of seeing Arctic hares. 
 
Wed Sep 7 Voyage Day 12: Settlement at Scoresbysund  
Today you make a tundra landing on Liverpool Land, in Hurry Inlet. The afternoon stop is Ittoqqortoormiit, the 
largest settlement in Scoresbysund at about five hundred inhabitants. At the post office you can buy stamps for 
your postcards, or just stroll around to see the sled dogs and drying skins of seals and musk oxen. In the 
afternoon you sail south, passing the picturesque landscapes of the Blosseville Coast. 
 
Thur Sep 8 Voyage Day 13: Sea life under the Northern Lights as we set sail to Iceland. 
A sea day grants you the opportunity to spot whales and seabirds – and at night, the magical northern lights. 
 
Fri Sep 9 Voyage Day 14: Journey’s end at Akureyri, Iceland 
Every adventure, no matter how grand must eventually come to an end. It’s now time to disembark in Akureyri 
with memories that will accompany you for a lifetime.  Transfer via coach to Iceland’s capital Reykjavik (6 
hours).  Overnight.  
 
Sat Sep 10 Independent flights home, or extend your stay in Iceland.  
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COSTS & CONDITIONS 
Voyage Fees: Are per person twin, or quad share (depending on cabin category) cruise only, for 14 days/13 
nights onboard M/V Ortelius. Air fare, land arrangements, insurance and personal expenses are additional. 
 
Prices	are	per	person	based	on	twin	occupancy	+	air	+	pre/post	hotel	nights,	transfers	&	touring.	 	

	
______________	 Superior	 	 $12,200	USD	per	person,	based	on	2	per	cabin 
______________	 Twin	Window	 $10,250	USD	per	person,	based	on	2	per	cabin 
______________	 Twin	Porthole	 $9,350	USD	per	person	based	on	2	per	cabin	
______________	 Quad	Porthole	 $6,700	USD		per	person	based	on	4	per	cabin	

 
Singles: We encourage singles to register on a “twin share” basis or book in a quad or triple. Should you desire 
single accommodations, the supplement is 1.7 x the Twin or Superior Cabin rate.  
	
Expedition Fee Includes: 13 nights accommodations on board ship; meals throughout the voyage aboard the 
ship including snacks, coffee and tea; shore excursions and activities throughout the voyage by Zodiac; use of 
rubber boots and snowshoes; program lectures by naturalists; leadership, and administration. 
 
Expedition Fee Does Not Include: 
Air fare to Longyearbyen, Norway with return from Keflavik, Iceland; pre voyage nights in Oslo Aug 25, and 
Longyearbyen Aug 26, 2022; post voyage night in Reykjavik Sept 9, 2020; Norway or Iceland pre- and post-
voyage transfers or tours; passport and visa expenses; government arrival and departure taxes; fuel surcharges; 
meals ashore; baggage, cancellation and personal insurance (which is mandatory); airline baggage charges and 
all items of a personal nature such as laundry, bar, beverages and communication charges; the customary 
gratuity to ship’s crew and naturalists (guidelines will be provided); any required covid-19 testing, and other 
items of a personal nature. 
 
What to Expect: A great adventure for modern-day Arctic explorers. This expedition is planned for the travel 
enthusiast who would like to explore the High Arctic from Spitsbergen to NE Greenland, and Iceland 
aboard the ice-strengthened polar vessel M/V Ortelius. The expedition will allow you to look for whales, polar 
bears and other wildlife of the Arctic and to learn about climate change in the Arctic first hand. We will also 
discover the history, geology, glaciers, polar ice cap, and rugged beauty north of the Arctic Circle, with an 
excellent team of naturalists on board ship. Explore the largest fjord system in the world at Scorebysund in East 
Greenland at the optimal time for fall color and looking for the Aurora Borealis. Expect temperatures in the 30’s 
to 60’s, often with cold winds. Walks may be over damp and uneven tundra or possibly ice or snow (rubber 
boots will be provided). The ship’s captain has the final word on any decision made with regard to the vessel’s 
itinerary, and it is understood that such decisions will be made in the interest of the safety of the vessel and all 
passengers on board. With this in mind, you will have a once-in-a-lifetime voyage of discovery and adventure. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
Reservations, Deposits & Payments: Please contact Betchart Expeditions Inc. to reserve a space: 
Telephone: (408) 252-4910 or (800) 252-4910 (USA), Email: betchartaunya@gmail.com 
 
Deposit of $1,500 per person is due to confirm your space. 
 
Full Payment is due at Betchart Expeditions Inc., 17050 Montebello Road, Cupertino, CA 95014 no later than 
March 20, 2022 (5 months prior to departure). Full Payment by Check or Bank Wire payment only. 
 
Cancellations & Refunds: $500 of your deposit is refundable until March 20, 2022. Within 5 months of 
departure there is no refund of payments. There is no refund for any cancellation after your final payment has 
been received. Trip cancellation insurance will be offered. No refunds are made for unused services. 
 
Insurance. The ship’s operator, Oceanwide Expeditions, requires that all travelers have Emergency Evacuation 
Insurance for this Arctic voyage in the unlikely case of a medical evacuation/repatriation. Health: This 
expedition is physically demanding and you should be in general good health and able to walk short – medium 
distances over uneven and rough terrain. Since you are traveling to a remote area without access to sophisticated 
medical facilities you must not join this expedition if you have a life-threatening condition. 



 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - 
RESERVATIONS           #1685 
 
YES! I/We want to join the Spitsbergen - Northeast Greenland – Iceland, High Arctic Voyage: August 27 – 
September 10, 2022 offered by Betchart Expeditions Inc. 
 
Please reserve _____ space(s) and includes a deposit of $__________($1,500 per person) payable to Betchart 
Expeditions Inc. Trust. I/we understand full payment is due no later than March 20, 2022 by check or wire. 
 
Name(s)  ________________________________________ Age __________ Sex _________________ 

 
________________________________________ Age __________ Sex _________________ 

 
Address_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ______________________________________ State ____________ ZIP ________________________ 
 
Phone: Home (____) ______________________ Work or Cell (___)________________________________ 
 
Email #1: ______________________________ #2: _____________________________________________ 

 
Membership (please circle):  AAAS    Sigma Xi    ACS    Planetary Society 

 
Accommodations Preference: 
Prices are cruise only, per person based on twin share + air + pre/post night arrangements: 
 

______________ Superior  $12,200 USD per person, based on 2 per cabin 
______________ Twin Window $10,250 USD per person, based on 2 per cabin 
______________ Twin Porthole $9,350 USD per person based on 2 per cabin 
______________ Quad Porthole $6,700 USD  per person based on 4 per cabin 

 
Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
 
Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
 
Responsibility: Betchart Expeditions Inc. acts only as agent in booking passengers on this cruise program and with respect to transportation and hotels, and exercise 
every care possible. Operation of the ship is solely the responsibility of Oceanwide Expeditions, Betchart Expeditions Inc. acts only as agent for the suppliers providing 
air and other transportation and land services and assumes no responsibility, however caused, for your personal or property loss or damage in connection with any 
service. Betchart Expeditions Inc. can assume no liability for injury, damage, delay, loss, accident or irregularity in connection with the services of any airplane, ship, 
motorcoach, or any other conveyance used in carrying out the arrangements of the tour. We cannot accept any responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to 
delay or changes in air or other services, sickness, weather, strike, war, terrorism, quarantine, acts of God, or other causes beyond our control. All such losses or 
expenses will have to be borne by the passenger, as tour rates provide for arrangements only for the time stated. We reserve the right to substitute another leader of 
similar expertise, alternate ship, or to cancel any tour prior to departure in which case the entire payment will be refunded with no further obligation on our part. The 
right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour. No refund will be made for the unused portion of any tour unless arrangements 
are made in sufficient time to avoid penalties. The price of the program is based on current tariffs and rates, and is subject to change. Any tariff, exchange rate, or fuel 
increases will be passed on to participants. Baggage is carried at the owner’s risk entirely. It is understood that the air ticket when issued shall constitute the sole 
contract between the passenger and the airline concerned. The airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time 
passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance. ©2021 Betchart Expeditions Inc. preliminary 6/21/21. All rights reserved. Prices quoted are based on group 
participation, and no refunds will be made for any part of the program in which passengers choose not to participate, including any optional excursions (if applicable 
and which at the discretion of the captain and expedition leader may or may not be utilized). It should be understood that refunds will not be made to passengers who do 
not complete the tour for any reason whatsoever. Oceanwide Expeditions (Operator hereafter) reserves the right to cancel any departure due to insufficient reservations 
up to eight weeks before the date of departure (passengers may be offered alternative cruise dates). Operator also reserves the right to cancel any departure up until the 
date of that departure due to force majeure, compelling reason, or other circumstances beyond the control of Operator that prevents the operation of the tour (this also 
includes governmental and administrative decisions). Operator or its agents are not responsible for any costs or penalties relating to air transport or other services that 
are cancelled. Operator is not liable for failure to provide the services or accommodations offered to the extent that such services or accommodations cannot be 
provided due to force majeure, delay in vessel completion, or other circumstances beyond its control. Passengers and staff members who participate in tours, operated 
by Operator, agree that any photographs or video, that include their person, may be used by Operator and its associates for promotional purposes. Passengers may not 
charge for their appearance in any photographs or video. By forwarding a deposit the passenger certifies that he/she does not have any mental, physical or other 
condition or disability that would create a hazard for him/her or other passengers. Operator reserves the right to cancel or withdraw any person as a member of a tour at 
any time. By purchasing this product you accept the above Terms and Conditions. In case you disagree to any of the Terms and Conditions of Operator you will not be 
able to take part in the expedition cruise. Photos courtesy Taunya DeYoung, Oceanwide Expeditions and Wikipedia Commons. 
 
 




